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The Nampa Police Department is asking for the public’s help in identifying a suspicious
female. The female arrived at Willow Creek Elementary School in Nampa on August 26,
2011. The female had information on two school age children and was asking for them.
She claimed to be an acquaintance of the family. At this time investigators do not believe
that this person is related.
The female is described as a lightly colored black woman or possibly Puerto Rican
without an accent. She is in her early 30’s, 5’6, 180-200 lbs. Her hair is black, kinky
tight and just about shoulder length. The female left in a green mid 90’s Buick 4 door
sedan driven by a Hispanic male that had a closely shaved head with a large tattoo on the
back of his head.
School staff did not release the children to the female stranger and immediately contacted
the police. An area search was conducted at the time of this incident and other schools in
the district were notified. “I would like to commend the staff at Willow Creek
elementary for taking prompt action and notifying the School Resource Officer who
summoned other Nampa Police Officers to respond and assist with this investigation.
Willow Creek staff asked excellent probing questions and correctly followed the safety
measures they have in place to prevent unauthorized access to children in their facility”
said Lt. Skoglund.
A composite sketch of the female suspect accompanies this press release.
Anyone with information is asked to contact Detective Corder at 475-5708 or Crime
Stoppers at 343-COPS (2677) or 1-800-222-TIPS.
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